Ashley Hall Plantation Road Bridge Replacement Project

Charleston County has begun work on the replacement of the Ashley Hall Plantation Bridge located at Bulls Creek in West Ashley. This project includes the removal of the existing bridge, construction of the new bridge, utility relocations, roadway tie-in work, a new sidewalk from Arabian Drive to Sandcroft Drive.

The contractor, Gulf Stream Construction, will start by temporarily relocating the power poles into the marsh to allow for demolition and construction of the bridge. This work is expected to take two weeks to complete. Temporary lane closures may occur, but at least one travel lane will remain open to traffic during the pole relocations.

Beginning November 4, Ashley Hall Plantation Road will be closed completely from Arabian Drive to Sandcroft Drive. Traffic will be detoured during this road closure, and detour signage will be in place for the duration of the closure. The road is expected to reopen by May 2020. Residents and drivers should plan accordingly and allow extra time for travel.

For information on Charleston County Government news and services, the public can:

- Visit our website: www.charlestoncounty.org